
4.1.2: The Institution has adequate facilities for cultural activities, sports, 

games (indoor, outdoor), gymnasium, yoga center etc.  

 

Sports Facilities: 

The College is provided with adequate facilities to encourage the students to practice and 

participate in various sports activities with the help of well experienced and qualified physical 

directors.  The Institution has provided both an indoor and outdoor games for the students to 

excel in sports of their own interest. The outdoor games facilities include a Cricket ground, 

Handball Court, Basketball court, Volley ball, Hockey practice field, Ball Badminton, Tennis, 

Athletics 200mts track, Throwball, Tennikoit court.  The indoor games are provided with 

various equipment to facilitate a variety of sports activities such as Badminton, Table Tennis, 

Carrom and Chess. Our students are encouraged to participate in Anna university zonal 

matches, Interzonal selection and various tournament matches hosted by our college and also 

participate in the matches conducted at various colleges and universities.  

Fitness Facilities: 

In addition to the above sports facilities, a fully equipped gymnasium is in place in both boys’ 

and girls’ hostel to keep themselves healthy and fit. Every year, Students were created 

awareness about the importance of meditation or relaxation and various yoga practices by well-

trained yoga teacher. Our students in boys and girls’ hostel were provided with the facility to 

meditate and practice the yoga regularly. 

Cultural activities: 

Cultural activities of the students are encouraged by the College since that provokes the 

students' happiness factor in an elevated manner. In this connection, the infrastructural facilities 

of our College paves marvelous pathway towards the professional organizing of events. Just 

like the display of one's talent, the appropriate usage of the right auditorium plays an indigenous 

role in the student's talents show! To elucidate the same, the seminar hall of 167 Sq.m with 180 

seating in the main block is employed towards the auditions for singing and for various off-

stage events like pot painting, vegetable carving, pencil sketching, quiz, fashion show, mehandi 

designing, jewellery designing, essay writing, art from waste and cookery competitions. 



The main auditorium of 818 Sq.m with 1500 seating capacity is primarily utilized for the on-

stage events like dance shows, ad zap, mime shows, fashion designing, singing finals, group 

instrumental performance, music band orchestra. The group events portray the team 

coordination and stage presence of every individual. The annual day is conducted in the main 

auditorium where in the rehearsals of the event are practiced in the prior days event. The 

speakers, audio set, sound track, lighting, podium and mike are all checked for its neat action 

for the function to take place smoothly with effective flawless display.  Students enjoy the team 

work and organize their performances teams accordingly. In this manner, the infrastructural 

facilities of our College rightly establish the underlying talents of our students. The students 

were encouraged to explore their knowledge by utilizing the opportunities through various 

clubs such as photography club, short film club, MIME club, dance club, music club and so 

on. Every year, Our College celebrates Cultural and Sports Fest to motivate and develop the 

student’s talent.  


